 tựל أشهرי העם ואיליהם קשור

המסמר

Activity 1: Archiving the Historical Press

If we search in the database of historical periodicals, we can find:

- Who is Eliahu Na'vi and where is he connected to the tradition of national stories?

In the search window at the top of the page (marked in red), type the search terms “Eliahu Na'vi” (make sure to select the search option for the historical press).

- How many results did the search yield?

- Choose 3 items of information from different periods. What can you learn about Eliahu Na'vi from each item?

- Is there anything that surprised you or impressed you about Eliahu Na'vi?

Return to the main screen, and now type the search term “Daud El Na'tur” in the search window. How many results does this search produce?

Study the items and try to find out who Daud El Na’tur is and how he is connected to Eliahu Na'vi.

At the end of the search, answer the following:

- How do you summarize the meaning of the search?

- Read the first article in the search results and note which article mentions Eliahu Na'vi. How do they relate to each other?

- Answer the following questions:
  - How do you summarize the meaning of the search?
  - How do you summarize the meaning of the search?
  - How do you summarize the meaning of the search?

Note: For each article, write down the name of the publication and the date.